Instructions
What you need:
Awl

Template

Two Drinking Nipples

Drill

Clamp

Drill bit sized 1/16 larger than
hardware

Ratchet / Wrenches

1/2 inch female x hose barb
fixture

Mounting Hardware (U-Bolt,
Bolt or Hose Clamp)

Table Saw / Reciprocating Saw
(If needed)
Piping Compound

To Install:

1. Determine mounting hardware. There are many ways to
mount the SnoutSpout. Pictured throughout instructions is
mounting a SnoutSpout to an angle ironed top crate.
2. Place SnoutSpout in desired location on stall panel,
typically as far forward as possible.
3. With an awl, mark lines for bar locations and area
where you intend to install the mounting hardware. If
there is an obstruction, mark the areas you need to cut in
order to place in the most desired location. Typically, the
SnoutSpout will take two mounting points; near the top
horizontal bar and another near the bottom. By mounting
in two places, it secures the SnoutSpout from any possible
movement in either direction.

4. With the awl, mark area where you intend to
drill holes for U-Bolt, centering the U-Bolt where
the bar crosses the SnoutSpout mounting plate.

5. Select drill bit approximately 1/16 inch larger
than the diameter of the U-Bolt. Drill holes
where previously marked by awl.

6. Place template on SnoutSpout and clamp
securely. The template fits on the flat side of the
SnoutSpout.

7. Using the drilled SnoutSpout as a guide, drill
through the template for placement of holes on
additional SnoutSpouts to be installed. If g stall has
round rod on top of crate, drill large hole for hose
clamp or choose U-Bolt on upper vertical rod.

8. Find desired
location for top
bolt and drill
through top bar or
angle iron. Place
SnoutSpout in
desired location
and drill through
top of SnoutSpout.
Secure SnoutSpout
with bolt.

8 (cont’d). On round rods, use hose clamp
to secure SnoutSpout on top rod or secure
via U-Bolt on upper vertical rod near top
horizontal rod.

9. Secure bottom by
fastening U-Bolt.

10. To install drinking nipples and
hose barb fixture, smear small
amount of Pipe Thread Sealant in
the first few threads on each
opening of the SnoutSpout.

11. Turn in watering nipple with pliers or wrench
until there is 0-1 thread showing.

